AGENDA

I Approval of April 14th Meeting Minutes

II Announcements
   1. CSU Statewide Competition
   2. GSC Graduate Student Appointment for 2015-2016

III Institutional Learning Objectives – Jack Solomon, Director of Academic Assessment & Program Review

IV Informational Items:
   1. Biology: Admission Requirements
   2. Business Administration: Admission Requirements
   3. Mechanical Engineering: Admission Requirements
   4. Music, Collaborative Piano Performance Option: Catalog Changes

V Action Items
   1. Review of Curriculum – Entire Committee
      a. College of Health & Human Development:
         • New Program: PreCDS Certificate
         • Course Modifications: RTM 693B, RTM 697
         • Program Modifications: CDS MS, RTM MS Options
         • Pilot Conversion to Regular Status: ATHS
      b. College of Humanities:
         • New Courses: LING 510, LING 517, LING 541
         • Program Modifications: ENGL, LING, TESL

   2. Election of GSC Chair
VI Program Review Reports
   a. Assistive Technology Engineering – Jared Rappaport
   b. Cinema & TV Arts – Gloria Rocklin (on behalf of Hedy Carpenter)

VII Discussion Items
   1. Culminating Experience Update
   2. Graduate Students in 100-399 Courses
   3. One Degree Title–One Curriculum
   4. Exclusion of Culminating Experience from Some Degree Unit Counts

VIII Adjournment